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Understanding Case Study Research 2017-01-26

written in an accessible and jargon free style this book provides a comprehensive student friendly guide to the nature and use of case study research
whether as part of a more substantial study or as the foundation for a self contained smaller project case studies provide viable and valuable
alternatives to conducting large scale research grounded in both theory and practice this book sets out not only the key debates and ethical issues
surrounding case study research but also focuses specifically on the work of others and how you can understand use and write about secondary data
as the basis for your own research project with tips examples and extensive discussion of real world case studies from a variety of social science and
other disciplines tight illustrates the kinds of research to which case studies can be applied topics include types of case studies advantages and
disadvantages to using case studies the meaning and value of case study research the use of case studies in different disciplines and research designs
whether you want to know how to access and use the case studies of others or understand the methods behind conducting your own case study research
this book will take you through every step of the process

How to Do Your Case Study 2015-10-24

vibrant and insightful this book introduces students and researchers to the basics of case study research adopting jargon free language it grounds its
advice in concrete experience and real world cases using examples from across the social sciences gary thomas provides practical guidance on how best to
read design and carry out case study research with a focus on how to manage and analyze data the new edition of this bestselling book addresses crucial
issues around ethics and has improved coverage of key themes such as rigor validity generalization and the analysis of case studies it demystifies case
study research and answers important questions such as what is a case study when and why should case study methods be used how are case studies
designed what methods can be used how do we analyze and make sense of our data how do we write up and write about our case bursting with real world
examples and multidisciplinary cases and supported by a dynamic new website this book is essential reading for any student or researcher in the social
sciences and humanities

Case Studies for Corporate Finance 2017-03-16

case studies for corporate finance from a anheuser to z zyps in 2 volumes provides a distinctive collection of 51 real business cases dealing with
corporate finance issues over the period of 1985 2014 written by harold bierman jr world renowned author in the field of corporate finance the book
spans over different areas of finance which range from capital structures to leveraged buy outs to restructuring while the primary focus of the case
studies is the economy of the united states other parts of the world are also represented notable to this comprehensive case studies book are questions
to which unique solutions are offered in volume 2 all of which aim to provide the reader with simulated experience of real business situations involving
corporate financial decision making case studies covered include that of time warner 1989 1991 the walt disney company 1995 exxon mobil 1998
mitsubishi s zero coupon convertible bond 2000 and apple 2014 request inspection copy

How to do your Case Study 2010-12-14

case study is one of the most widely applied methods of research and instruction in use today cases are used to frame research aid teaching and help
learning the world over yet despite being so widely used there remains a great deal of uncertainty about what constitutes case study research and how
case studies should be designed and carried out in this lucid accessible and often witty new text gary thomas introduces students and researchers to the
basics of case study research using a wide range of real life examples this book sets out for those new to the method how best to design and carry out
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case studies in the social sciences and humanities how to do your case study a guide for students and researchers deals with the core issues and methods
that anyone new to case study will need to understand what is a case study when and why should case study methods be used how are case studies
designed what methods can be used how do we analyse and make sense of our data how do we write up and write about our case how to do your case
study will be essential reading for any student or researcher in the social sciences health sciences in business studies in education and the humanities

Case Study Research and Applications 2017-09-27

recognized as one of the most cited methodology books in the social sciences the sixth edition of robert k yin s bestselling text provides a complete portal
to the world of case study research with the integration of 11 applications in this edition the book gives readers access to exemplary case studies drawn
from a wide variety of academic and applied fields ultimately case study research and applications will guide students in the successful design and use of
the case study research method new to this edition includes 11 in depth applications that show how researchers have implemented case study methods
successfully increases reference to relativist and constructivist approaches to case study research as well as how case studies can be part of mixed
methods projects places greater emphasis on using plausible rival explanations to bolster case study quality discusses synthesizing findings across case
studies in a multiple case study in more detail adds an expanded list of 15 fields that have text or texts devoted to case study research sharpens
discussion of distinguishing research from non research case studies the author brings to light at least three remaining gaps to be filled in the future how
rival explanations can become more routinely integrated into all case study research the difference between case based and variable based approaches to
designing and analyzing case studies and the relationship between case study research and qualitative research

The Art of Case Study Research 1995-04-05

the book examines and annotates an actual case study to demonstrate to readers how to resolve some of the major issues of case study research for
example how the case is selected how to generalize what is learned from one case to another and how to interpret data other topics covered include
differences between quantitative and qualitative approaches data gathering including document review coding sorting and pattern analysis the roles of
the researcher triangulation and reporting a case study

How Plain English Works for Business 1984

this book seeks to narrow two gaps first between the widespread use of case studies and their frequently loose methodological moorings and second
between the scholarly community advancing methodological frontiers in case study research and the users of case studies in development policy and
practice it draws on the contributors collective experience at this nexus but the underlying issues are more broadly relevant to case study researchers
and practitioners in all fields how does one prepare a rigorous case study when can causal inferences reasonably be drawn from a single case when and
how can policy makers reasonably presume that a demonstrably successful intervention in one context might generate similarly impressive outcomes
elsewhere or if massively scaled up no matter their different starting points disciplinary base epistemological orientation sectoral specialization or
practical concerns readers will find issues of significance for their own field and others across the social sciences this title is also available open access

The Case for Case Studies 2022-05-26

written to augment the author s earlier extremely successful volume case study research design and methods the new edition of this applications book
presents and discusses new case studies from a wide array of topics offering a variety of examples or applications of case study research methods these
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applications demonstrate specific techniques or principles that are integral to the case study method through these practical applications the reader is
able to identify solutions to problems encountered during this type of research

Applications of Case Study Research 2003

examining situational complexity is a vital part of social and behavioral science research this engaging text provides an effective process for studying
multiple cases such as sets of teachers staff development sessions or clinics operating in different locations within one complex program the process also
can be used to investigate broadly occurring phenomena without programmatic links such as leadership or sibling rivalry readers learn to design analyze
and report studies that balance common issues across the group of cases with the unique features and context of each case three actual case reports
from a transnational early childhood program illustrate the author s approach and helpful reproducible worksheets facilitate multicase recording and
analysis

������� 2014

this work presents a step by step approach to the analysis of case studies the approach is based upon a problem solving paradigm widely available but is
specifically designed to deal with case study material offering students ways to improve their skills in case analysis

Multiple Case Study Analysis 2013-04-29

real life examples of the challenges and opportunities in globalized workforces

Learning from Case Studies 1992-01-01

��������������uml�������������� ������� �� ������������������

�������������������� 2015-01-20

rather than descriptions of cases or short three paragraph samples the case study anthology provides readers with full cases drawn from a variety of
disciplines that illustrate different case study techniques descriptive explanatory cross case and methodological throughout the text robert k yin
provides thoughtful insights and guidelines on the cases and the different approaches to doing case study research

Case Studies in Global Management 2012

the authors explore three ways of conducting causal analysis in case studies they draw on established practices as well as on recent innovations in
case study methodology and integrate these insights into coherent approaches they highlight the core features of each approach and provide advice on
each step of the research process
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UML Modeling Case Study Book 2008-09-30

this text contains a collection of 35 original and reprinted contempoary cases that focus on ethical and social issues surrounding business its cases are
based on actual situations and reflect an authentic sequence of events

The Case Study Anthology 2004-04-07

neurologists learn from their patients and this selection of 60 stroke cases will inform and challenge clinicians at all stages in their careers including
both common and unusual cases the aim is to reinforce diagnostic skills through careful analysis of individual presenting patterns and to guide treatment
decisions each case consists of a clinical history examination findings and special investigations usually involving imaging before a diagnosis is given there
then follows for each case a discussion of the clinical issues raised by the case in which the main teaching points are emphasized selected references
frequently including the first description are provided at the conclusion of each case drawing on the expertise of leading teachers and practitioners and
liberally illustrated these case studies and the discussions that accompany them are an essential guide to learning the complexity of stroke diagnosis

Designing Case Studies 2012-05-30

aims to provide a general understanding of the case study method as well as specific tools for its successful implementation it breaks down traditional
boundaries between qualitative and quantitative experimental and nonexperimental positivist and interpretivist

Case Studies in Business, Society, and Ethics 1998

the only case study research textbook written exclusively for students of business and related disciplines using a step by step approach case study
research for business takes you right through the case study research process from research design and data collection using qualitative and
quantitative methods to research analysis writing up and presenting your work key features takes a multidisciplinary approach to case study research
design by drawing on research philosophies to improve student understanding of these critical research traditions and hence provide firmer theoretical
foundations for their research coverage of contemporary topics such as research ethics and access packed with practical examples from all areas of
business pedagogical features include vignettes exercises and cases which directly relate to business research case study research for business will prove
a valuable resource for undergraduate postgraduate and research students of business and related disciplines

Case Studies in Stroke 2006-11-30

comparative case studies are an effective qualitative tool for researching the impact of policy and practice in various fields of social research including
education developed in response to the inadequacy of traditional case study approaches comparative case studies are highly effective because of their
ability to synthesize information across time and space in rethinking case study research a comparative approach the authors describe explain and
illustrate the horizontal vertical and transversal axes of comparative case studies in order to help readers develop their own comparative case study
research designs in six concise chapters two experts employ geographically distinct case studies from tanzania to guatemala to the u s to show how this
innovative approach applies to the operation of policy and practice across multiple social fields with examples and activities from anthropology
development studies and policy studies this volume is written for researchers especially graduate students in the fields of education and the interpretive
social sciences
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Teaching and Writing Case Studies 1998

most organizations today operate in volatile economic and social environments and qualitative research plays an essential role in investigating
leadership and management problems this unique volume offers novice and experienced researchers a brief student centric research methods text specifically
devoted to the multiple case study design the multiple case study design is a valuable qualitative research tool in studying the links between the
personal social behavioral psychological organizational cultural and environmental factors that guide organizational and leadership development case
study research is essential for the in depth study of participants perspectives on the phenomenon within its natural context rigorously designed
management and leadership case studies in the extant literature have a central focus on individual managers and leaders stories and their perceptions of
the broader forces operating within and outside their organizations this is a comprehensive methodology book exploring the multiple case study design with
step by step and easily accessible guidelines on the topic making it especially valuable to researchers academics and students in the areas of business
management and leadership

Case Study Research 2007

a collection of 36 original and reprinted contemporary cases that focus on ethical and social issues surrounding business readers will be made aware of
situations that require moral reflection judgment and decision making thus revealing the complexities that surround moral choices and the formation of
public policy arguments included address employees and the workplace customers clients and consultants stakeholder interests and government interests
competitive markets and problems of justice for business professionals and others interested in business ethics and policies q

Case Study Research for Business 2012-02-21

although the case study research method is increasingly important and used by many researchers it is still not well understood case study research in the
quick guides series explains the main issues which have to be considered before case study research is undertaken as well as providing check lists as to how
to go about using this research approach case study research is not an easy option and this book points out where the challenges are and what needs to
be done to become a competent case study researcher issues which are given particular attention include different types of case study the issue of how
many cases are required research proposals and research protocols when using case studies the collection and analysis of data case study research also
addressed the analysis of case study data the case study write up and how to evaluate a case study

Rethinking Case Study Research 2016-11-10

an introduction to causal case study methods complete with step by step guidelines and examples

The Multiple Case Study Design 2022-02-27

contains eight case studies which focus on the processes and practices of human resources management during knowledge management initiatives
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Case Studies in Business, Society, and Ethics 2004

the second edition of case studies in organizational communication ethical perspectives and practices by dr steve may integrates ethical theory and
practice to help strengthen readers awareness judgment and action in organizations by exploring ethical dilemmas in a diverse range of well known business
cases

Case Studies in Organizational Behaviour 1985

taming the unpredictable real world adaptive case management case studies and practical guidance the most valuable assets of a 20th century company
were its production equipment the most valuable asset of a 21st century institution whether business or non business will be its knowledge workers and
their productivity peter f drucker the core element of adaptive case management acm is the support for real time decision making by knowledge workers
taming the unpredictable presents the logical starting point for understanding how to take advantage of acm this book goes beyond talking about
concepts and delivers actionable advice for embarking on your own journey of acm driven transformation in award winning case studies covering industries
as a diverse as law enforcement transportation insurance banking legal services and healthcare you will find instructive examples for how to transform
your own organization

Case Study Research 2013-04-01

case studies on information technology in higher education implications for policy and practice is a collection of cases by researchers and practitioners
that investigates examples of integrating it in higher education examining both successes and failures in college and university settings

Causal Case Study Methods 2016-07-28

this book build on vavrus and bartlett s existing field defining work in the comparative case study approach ccs ccs provides a guide for scholars to
balance conflicting expectations and requirements from case study data

Case Studies in Knowledge Management 1999

clinical case studies on medication safety provides real and simulated scenarios about safety issues related to medication including adverse drug
reactions adrs medication errors and drug related problems drps the book explains real life case management including details about adverse drug
reactions mistakes during drug administration drug avoidance and drug drug interactions with a goal of improving patient care with over 150 case
studies including cases from alternative medicine and traditional medicine this book will help medical and health sciences educators students healthcare
professionals and other readers apply their knowledge and skills to solve cases for better patient care includes real and simulated case studies about
drug safety issues aids medical students and practitioners to improve their case solving skills contains more than 150 case studies with questions and
key answers
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Case Studies in Organizational Communication 2012-01-20

the revised edition of the single best source of project management case studies project management case studies second edition presents the most
comprehensive collection of project management case studies available today compiled by harold kerzner the leading authority on project management it
offers more than ninety case studies that illustrate both successful implementation of project management by actual companies and pitfalls to avoid in a
variety of real world situations now with twenty five new case studies this new edition represents a wide range of industries including medical and
pharmaceutical aerospace manufacturing automotive finance and banking and telecommunications covers cutting edge areas of construction and
international project management presents best practices and pitfalls of project management implementation in the real world follows and supports
preparation for the project management professional pmp certification exam whether used with the latest edition of harold kerzner s landmark reference
project management a systems approach to planning scheduling and controlling or on its own project management case studies second edition is a valuable
resource for students as well as practicing engineers and managers other powerful tools by harold kerzner project management a systems approach to
planning scheduling and controlling ninth edition 0 471 74187 6 project management workbook and pmp capm exam study guide ninth edition 0 471 76076
5 capm pmp and project management professional are registered marks of the project management institute inc

Taming the Unpredictable 2011-01-01

exploring the relationships between top management consultant teams and their clients this text includes case studies from both the private and public
sectors as well as describing how the approaches employed can be utilised for other companies

Case studies in curriculum change 1975

this is the ebook of the printed book and may not include any media website access codes or print supplements that may come packaged with the bound book
debuting in its first edition and written by a new generation of area studies experts case studies in comparative politics follows a questions based
approach that helps readers understand different countries political histories institutions identities and interests and why each country is politically
interesting and relevant when used on its own or with the accompanying thematic survey case studies in comparative politics asks and answers the same
important questions that political scientists research and that are relevant to anyone interested in politics

Case Studies on Information Technology in Higher Education: Implications for Policy and Practice
1999-07-01

developments in it and communication technology coupled with the global 24 hour market have led to boundaries between work and personal life becoming
ever more blurred while work life policies and practice struggle to keep up this book aims to challenge traditional thinking on work life balance and to
explore different ways of promoting change at many levels it provides a historical overview of the topic critiques contemporary approaches and offers
creative ideas for integrating work and personal life in local national and global contexts

Doing Comparative Case Studies 2022-07-07
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Clinical Case Studies on Medication Safety 2023-01-19

Project Management Case Studies 2009-04-20

Management Consulting in Practice 2006

Case Studies in Comparative Politics 2012-06-20

Work-Life Integration 2005-05-05

Case Studies in Human Relations 1971-06-18
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